X-ray telescopes (XRTs) of nested thin foil mirrors were developed for Astro-E, the fth Japanese x-ray astronomy satellite. Although the launch was not successful, the re-ight of Astro-E mission is approved as Astro-E2 and will carry the same XRTs. Ground-based calibration of Astro-E XRT revealed that its image quality and eective area are somewhat worse than what are expected from the original design. Conceivable causes of these defects of the XRT performance (i.e., surface roughness, waviness, misalignment of reectors, and so on) are examined by X -r a ys and optical microscopic measurements. In this paper, we distinguish quantitatively these causes to limit the performance of the Astro-E XRT. Using the detail measurements, we can attribute both degradation of the image quality and a decit of the eective area from the design values mainly to a slope error with a mm scale in each reector and shadowing eects of neighboring reectors due to various factors. There is still room for improvement in the support system of reectors (i.e., alignment bars) in the XRT. One of the main aims of the mirror system calibration is to construct response function. Therefore, it is important that the development of a representative n umerical model and its validation against extensive ground-based calibration. Taking account of the results of the pre-ight calibration and the microscopic measurements, we develop and tune a ray-tracing simulator which constructs the XRT response function for a point source at an arbitrary o-axis angle and spatial distributions of celestial X-ray sources.
approximated both the primary and secondary reectors by cones. This conical approximation was also adopted for ASCA, 1{3 the previous Japanese X-ray astronomy satellite launched in 1993 February. The eective area and the imaging quality of Astro-E, however, are expected to be signicantly better than those of ASCA, owing to a moderate scale-up and the replication process newly introduced. 4 We prepared two t ypes of XRTs according to two dierent types of detectors on board Astro-E. One is for the XIS, which is designated as XRT-I. XRT-I has a focal length of 4.75 m with reectors' surface coated with gold. Totally 175 such reectors with slightly dierent radii are arranged coaxially to have a common focus. The other is for the XRS, which is named XRT-S. XRT-S has a focal length of 4.50 m with 168 reectors coated with platinum. The designed eective area per XRT module is 570 0580 cm 2 and 340 0350 cm 2 at 1.5 keV and 8.0 keV, respectively, for both XRT-I and XRT-S. The conical approximation gives half power diameter (HPD), a measure of the imaging capability, of 15 arcsec for both. On Astro-E were mounted four modules of XRT-I and one module of XRT-S. A picture and drawings of the XRT are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively. As for the mechanical design, the expected performance including an eective area and imaging capability, fabrication, and an interface to the satellite, more details were fully described in Kunieda et al.. 4 Pre-ight calibration of Astro-E XRTs revealed that its image quality and eective area are somewhat worse than what are expected from the original design. These results of the ground-based X-ray characterization of the Astro-E XRT are summarized in Shibata et al. 5 in detail. To put it briey, the eective area amounts only to 70 0 80 % of the designed value, as shown in Table 1 . The decit of the eective area is larger at higher energies. On the image quality, H P D w as also found to be 2 arcmin on the average, which is eight times worse than that calculated from the design. In this paper, we attempt to clarify the reasons leading to such performance degradation of the XRT, by inspecting components such as individual reectors and their alignments. In x 2, we p r e s e n t results from measurements of individual reectors. Section 3 is devoted to describe performance of a single pair of the primary and secondary reectors. Synthesizing all the results above, we described the development of a representative numerical model and its validation against extensive ground-based calibration in x 4. We d e v elop and tune a ray-tracing simulator which constructs the XRT response function. The Astro-E satellite, after failure of launch i n 2 0 0 0 F ebruary, will revive in early 2005 as the Astro-E2 satellite. The response function of Astro-E will be applicable for Astro-E2 essentially. In addition, this study is quite important for the future developments to pursue higher throughput and better imaging capability. I f w e can resolve the performance degradation into its causes quantitatively, the points to be improved are identied clearly. sector alignment bar 
MEASUREMENTS OF INDIVIDUAL SINGLE REFLECTORS
In this section, we investigate characteristics of the surface of the Astro-E reectors before installation into the housing of telescope. Various measuring devices and methods were used for characterization of the reector surfaces. We formulate angular distribution of reected X-rays incorporating these measurements data as described below.
2.1. Surface Roughness 2.1.1. X-ray reected prole | scattered tail
We measured X-ray beam proles reected from the Astro-E reectors using X-ray pencil beam of 0.1 mm at Nagoya U n i v e r s i t y 10 m X-ray beam facility. 6 The incident angle ( i ) is xed at 0.5 degree which i s t h e typical value of Astro-E XRT. Accordingly, the narrow X -r a y beam illuminates about 10 mm projectional area of the reector. The detector was a CCD, which has a 1024 2 1024 array of pixels whose size is 24 m. The angle resolved scatters are measured from d of 030 arcmin to +50 arcmin, d is the diraction angle from the direction of the specular reection (Fig. 3) . The measurements were carried out at three dierent energies, 1.49 keV (Al-K), 4.51 keV (Ti-K), and 8.04 keV (Cu-K), which are monochromatized by using a double-crystal monochrometer.
The obtained proles are shown in Fig. 4 , together with those from the reectors used in the previous mission ASCA for comparison. Comparing with the ASCA reector, we found that the level of the scattered tail of the Astro-E's decreased roughly by an order of magnitude. These results indicate that the surface roughness has been reduced by introduction of the replication method in forming the reector surface. 4 The level of the scattered tail of the Astro-E reector is smaller than the peak of the specular component b y four orders of magnitude.
The distribution of scattered X-rays reects the small-scale structure on mirror surface. According to the Rayleigh-Rice vector perturbation theory, 7 the angular distribution of scattered photons can be estimated from the power spectral density (PSD) of the mirror surface as follows;
where R() is the reectivity for the incident grazing angle . PSD(f ) is the monodimensional power spectral density of the mirror surface. The monodimensional scatter theory is a useful approximation for grazing incidence mirrors. 9 The relation between the surface spatial frequency f and the angle of The PSDs from Cu-K and Ti-K measurements agree very well, while the data from Al-K tend to exceed them slightly. This discrepancy is probably due to a contribution of the skirt (skewed wing) of specular reection, which is originated from large gure errors treated in geometrical optics. It must be noted that the intensity of scattering strongly depends on the wavelength 03 (see Equation 1), while the distribution of the specular component is independent o f . T h us, we may well assume that the excess of data of Al-K is caused by the skirt of deviations of specular reection that is prominent only at the Al-K wavelength. Introducing Lorentzian to represent the skewed wing of the specular component, all the scattering tails measured at the three energies are well described with the PSD model plus Lorentzian wings which is indicated by s o l i d l i n e s i n the left panel of Fig. 4 . As is suggested by the linear t in the log-log space (Fig. 5) , the best-t PSD function is a power-law form; 5:2 2 10 09 2 f 01:25 with a cut-o around d of 2 arcmin where is the boundary between the scattered tail and specular core. As for Lorentzian, obtained best-t value of the normalization constant N lo and the full width at half maximum lo are 2:85 2 10 03 arcmin 01 and 2.50 arcmin, respectively.
Optical measurement
Besides the X-ray measurement, surface roughness is directly measured by 1-dimensional WYKO prolometer (WYKO TOPO-2D). The microscope is equipped with a 40 magnication objective which leads to a surfacewavelength coverage of 333 m to 0.65 m on the mirror surface.
PSDs evaluated from the surface proles measured by WYKO are in good agreement with those estimated from X-ray scattered tail (Fig. 5) . We can conclude that the surface roughness of the Astro-E reectors is improved from those of ASCA by one order of magnitude. The standard deviations of the surface height ranges from 3 A t o 5 A.
Slope Error
We m o v e on to an angular dispersion of the specular component \core" caused by the surface undulation of the longer surface wavelength than that dealt with in x 2.1, namely a slope error of the surface. Resultant angular distribution is independent of energy of incident X-rays, unlike in the case of the surface roughness. We measure the slope error with the surface wavelength shorter than 3 mm directly with X-rays, while that between 3 mm to 100 mm are evaluated by a laser prolometer. 
Mid-frequency waviness | broadening of specular component
The sub-mm and mm scale waviness causes the small dispersion of the specular component, resulting in \core" broadening. Our aim is to know the angular distribution of reected X-rays, in other words, the point spread function (PSF) due to the surface waviness, so we directly examined the reected prole putting emphasis on the specular component.
The measurements were carried out at Nagoya University under almost the same conguration as noted in x 2.1. In order not to sample local characteristics, we measured the reected proles on 3 independent p o i n ts on a single reector and add them to obtain the average prole. Removing the eect of the incident beam divergence from the measured prole by deconvolution, we obtained PSF short shown in Figure 6 . We named the PSF with the sux \short" from the surface wavelengths concerned. The PSF short is empirically well represented with a Gaussian plus an exponential function. The peak of PSF short is well tted by the Gaussian with gau of 0.21 arcmin. The small-angle scatter around j d j = 1 arcmin, namely the wing of the core, is well tted by the exponential function with exp of 0.45 arcmin.
Low-frequency waviness | laser prolometer measurement
The larger scale slope error causes the direction of the reected X-rays to deviate from the specular direction according to the local slope of the surface. The slope errors due to 3 mm to 100 mm (reector length) scale were evaluated using laser prolometer developed by KEYENCE. This high precision measuring device allows to measure the height deviation with accuracy of 0.1 m. Sampling pitch of measurements is 0.38 mm in the axial direction. The surface waviness of 29 reectors of Astro-E (17 for primary and 12 for secondary) are examined along the direction of optical axis. We measured axial proles at 5 azimuthal positions of each individual reector, 145 axial proles in total. (Fig. 6 ), PSF long is widely spread.
The normal vector of the reector surface is derived at each 3 mm point. Slope errors are smaller than 0.5 arcmin on 70 % of the surface area, and 90% of the normal vectors are settled within 61 arcmin around the specular direction. Large slope errors are mostly seen at the edge of the reectors, which is natural because the Astro-E reectors are so thin that the shape of the reectors can be easily distorted especially at the edges. Note that the slope error of 1 of the reector causes the deviation of 21 in the reection angle. Hence, the measured uctuation of normal vector of the reector surface f () can be converted to the angle distribution of the reection (PSF long ), as PSF long ( d ) = f 0 d 2 1 where PSF long means point spread function due to the large-scale slope error. In Fig. 7 , derived PSF long is shown.
We derived the average PSD of the axial proles, which i s s h o wn in the upper left side of Fig. 5 (\KEYENCE"). It is obvious that PSD of the Astro-E reector rises rapidly at the mid-frequency around 0.01 m 01 , whereas PSD of the Chandra reector seems to be expressed by simple power-law. 8 Though the level of PSD of Astro-E is comparable to XMM and Chandra in the high-frequency region as described above, that is far exceed by m o r e than four orders of magnitude in the low-frequency region compared with Chandra. Note that the substrate for Astro-E reectors is so thin that it is not so easy to keep the reector surface as desired.
Formulation of the Angular Distribution of Reected X-rays
The surface imperfectness in various scales of the Astro-E reector have been examined as described above i n the order of the increasing surface wavelength. We compile these results to formulate the angular distribution of reected X-rays, which is the response function of the single Astro-E reector. The angular distribution of reected X-rays can be divided into two parts as follows, where R 0 is the Fresnel reectivity on the surface, the exponential factor is called Debye-Waller factor, which is used to calculate the reectivity of smooth surface with roughness DW . As for the specular component, the angular distribution of reected X-rays from the whole reector (PSF spec ) can be represented by the convolution of PSFs as follows, PSF spec = PSF long 3 PSF short , w h e r e 3 means convolution. Figure 8 shows the PSF spec which is the convolution of PSF short (Fig. 6 ) and PSF long (Fig. 7) . The PSF spec is well represented empirically with a Gaussian and an exponential function, similarly to PSF short . In tting in Fig. 8 , we obtained that the width of Gaussian gau and exp to be 0.65 and 1.11 arcmin, respectively, which are about three times larger than those for PSF short . This indicates the main cause of the dispersion of the specular component is not the sub-mm scale waviness but the longer scale slope error. Lorentzian function is also needed to express the wider wing of the specular component extending to a large diraction angle. Hence, we r e g a r d P S F spec = Gaussian + Exponential + Lorentzian.
On the scattered component, a formula is already described in Equation 1. P S D (f ) i s w ell represented by a p o wer-law with a cut-o, as described in x 2.1. More details are mentioned in Misaki et al.. 10 
MEASUREMENTS OF A PAIR OF REFLECTORS
Since the response function of a single reector is described in the previous section, we m o ve on to investigation of the performance of a single pair of the primary and secondary reectors installed in the housing of telescope.
Image Quality of Individual Pairs of Reectors
In order to investigate the causes of the degradation of image quality, we measured a prole of the X-ray b e a m reected by each pair of reectors. The measurements were performed at ISAS X-ray beam facility. 11 The X-ray beam width in azimuthal direction was set to be 2 mm, and that in radial direction was adjusted for each reector with movable slits so that the X-ray beam fully illuminate only one reector. Using CCD, we obtained the focal-plane image from the pair of reectors. The measurements were performed at 4.51 keV.
Distortion of images
The measurements were carried out for all 170 pairs of reectors at 5 sectors. We t h us obtained more than 800 proles in total. Examples of the results are shown in Fig. 9 . It is clearly seen that the proles reected by e a c h pair of reectors extend up to several arc minutes in radial direction. Besides extending, the reected 466 Proc. of SPIE Vol. 4851 proles indicate very irregular distribution, such as, double peaks, one-sided prole, and so on. Note that these examples are not special, but more-or-less common for other reectors. These results suggest that the slope error in longer than the mm-scale of the reector surface brings divergence of the reected beam directions and leads to the unexpectedly distorted proles. To e v aluate the prole reected by each pair of reectors quantitatively, w e added up all the proles. Resultant a v eraged prole is shown in Fig. 10 . It is well represented by a Gaussian with of 1.6 arcmin. HPD of the averaged prole is 2.10 arcmin which is equivalent to that of the whole XRT. Therefore, the degradation of image quality of the Astro-E XRT almost comes from the distorted proles of pairs of reectors.
To i n v estigate the causes of the distortion of the prole, we have compared the averaged prole with the PSF of the single reector (x 2, Fig. 8 ) which is shown in Fig. 10 by a dotted line. Since the photons in the averaged prole undergo double reections, we c o n voluted the PSF by itself, also shown in the gure by a dashed line. It is clearly seen in Fig. 10 that the averaged prole is somewhat blurred more than the convolution of the PSF. The remaining possible cause to introduce the image blur is a positioning error of the reectors.
Distribution of foci
The distribution of foci on the focal plane among the pairs is also examined. Though the individual images are very distorted as is shown in Fig. 9 , we regarded the centroid of ux as the focus of each pair. The distribution of the foci indicates the deviation of the average slope over the reector, which arises from both the positioning error of reector edges and the long-scale slope error of the reectors.
The foci from all of individual pairs are very concentrated in azimuthal direction. On the other hand, the broad distribution of the foci is found in the radial direction. The radial standard deviation is = 1 :0 arcmin, which is signicant comparing to the HPD of 2:1 arcmin obtained from XRT. 5 The divergence of the foci due to the positioning error and the slope error of the reector has a signicant eect for degrading the imaging capability o f t h e X R T. 
Positioning Error of Reectors
To e v aluate the amount of the positioning errors of reectors, we directly measured the positions of reectors in the housing. The measurement system is equipped with an optical microscope and a mechanical stage controlled by servomechanism, which allows to measure the position of reectors with an accuracy of 0.1m.
The reector positions were measured at the bottom of the quadrant of XRT-I for all the reectors in sector 8. The measured positions deviate from the designed value as shown in the left panel of Fig. 11 . The root mean square of the deviation is 5.9 m and the peak-to-valley value is 38.6 m. The 158 reectors out of 175 are settled within 68m from the designed position, which is consistent with the expected margin according to the design (Fig. 2) .
As indicated in the right panel of Fig. 11 , we have attempted to represent the distribution of the positioning error with a Gaussian or a box function. The results of the ttings suggest that a Gaussian is preferable rather than a box function, which is clearly seen in the residuals. The obtained best-t value of Gaussian is 4:8 +1:2 00:7 m.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION USING RAY-TRACING SIMULATOR
We h a ve developed the ray-tracing simulator based on the results described above. The validity of the representative numerical model is examined with the extensive ground-based calibrations. 5
Image Quality
The slope error and the positioning error of the reector are possible causes to degrade the image quality. I n order to examine how the positioning error deteriorates the image quality, w e h a ve carried out the simulation with various levels of positioning errors. Figure 12 shows the HPD obtained by the simulation. It reveals that the PSF on individual reector due to the slope error degrades image quality to 1.8 arcmin. Then, taking account of the positioning error of 5m which is measured value as is stated above, the simulated HPD is well consistent with the ground-based calibration results. 5
In summary, the degradation of image quality from design value (0.23 arcmin) to measured one ( 2 arcmin) is attributed to the two causes; (1) PSF on individual reectors due to slope error of the reector : 0:23 ! 1:8 arcmin, (2) the positioning error 5m : 1 :8 ! 2 arcmin. The slope error of the reector is the major factor in the degradation of image quality. 
Eective A r e a
In addition to all the parameters investigated in the previous sections, the shadowing eect is considerable to reduce the eective a r e a . The shadowing should be caused by various factors, e.g, an insucient shape of reector edge, imperfect alignment b e t ween primary and secondary housings, and so on. The parameter \reector thickness" can be regarded as the indicator of the shadowing eect, practically. Introducing this parameter, the measured eective area can be well represented by the simulation with the reector thickness of 230m, as is seen in Fig. 13 . The simulation and the results of the ground-based calibrations are consistent within an accuracy of 3% at every energies. Note that this value of 230m i s n o t r e a l t h i c kness of the reectors, but simple indicator of the shadowing eect. Considering the amount of the shift between the primary and secondary housings and the deformation of reectors at the edge, it is possible that the surplus of reector thickness is estimated to be 60m. We can attribute more than 20% loss of eective area to the causes; (1) PSF on individual reectors due to slope error of the reectors, (2) the positioning error of the reector of 5m, (3) reduction of reectivity because of surface roughness of the reectors of DW = 3 :5 A, (4) the shadowing eect of the reector thickness of +60m. We estimated the contributions of these causes in decit of eective area using the ray-tracing simulator. At Ti-K (4.51 keV), the fractional loss by e a c h factor is estimated to be (1)5%, (2)2%, (3)3%, (4)15%. The shadowing eect is the major factor in the decit of eective area. As for the energy dependence in the reduction factor, a steep energy dependence is found in the loss due to surface roughness. The decit due to the surface roughness of 3.5 A is less than 1% at Al-K, while the loss is more than 7% at the higher energies (Cu-K, P t -L ). This steep energy dependence is the main reason to produce the energy dependence in the reduction factor of the eective area. The other factor also shows the energy dependence, although the dependences are small compared with that due to surface roughness. The spacing between the reectors becomes smaller for the inner reectors, therefore the fractional loss due to the reector thickness and the positioning error is larger for the inner reectors. At the Cu-K and Pt-L, only the inner reectors are eective for collecting X-rays because of smaller critical angles. Hence the reduction of the eective area is larger at the higher energies. For example, the reduction factor due to the shadowing eect (4) is 15%, 15%, 17%, and 19% at 1.49, 4.51, 8.04, and 9.44 keV, respectively.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
To clarify the causes of the performance degradation of Astro-E XRTs, we evaluated the possible causes quantitatively with X-rays and optical microscopic measurements. We h a v e developed the ray-tracing simulator based on those measurements. Taking account o f t h e s h a d o wing eect in addition to the measured parameters, on-axis eective area and HPD are well reproduced by the ray-tracing simulator. It is revealed that the slope error of the individual reectors is the dominant factor of the degradation of image quality. The decit of eective area is mainly attributed to the shadowing eect. The loss of 15 20%
can be explained by the shadowing eect indicated by the reector thickness of +60m. The eect of the surface roughness of DW of 3.5 A produces the energy dependence in the reduction factor of the XRT eective area. In order to build the ray-tracing simulator which constructs the XRT response function, we further need to perform a ne tuning so as to represent the vignetting function, and so on. Through the series of measurements, we could understand and distinguish quantitatively the causes of the performance degradation of Astro-E XRTs. The results gives us the crucial keys and a proper guideline for the improvement of the performance of XRT.
More detail statements and discussions are found in the series of the Astro-E XRT papers (Ref. 4, 5, 10) .
